CFPA WATCH LIST

2015 FCS ALL-PURPOSE PERFORMER OF THE YEAR

ED EAGAN
NORTHWESTERN STATE

ALEX JETTE
BROWN

DE’ANGELO HENDERSON
COASTAL CAROLINA

LADARIUS VANLIER
TENNESSEE TECH
CHASE EDMONDS  
FORDHAM

KADE HARRINGTON  
LAMAR

COOPER KUPP  
EASTERN WASHINGTON

ANTHONY WARRUM  
ILLINOIS STATE

32 PLAYERS

ANNOUNCED: 
JANUARY 13, 2016
20 Running Backs
12 Wide Receivers

Lance Lenoir
Western Illinois

Detrez Newsome
Western Carolina

Patrick Smith
Tennessee State

Willie Quinn
Southern University

Ricardo McCray
Bryant

Darius Hammond
Charleston Southern

Devin Brown
Coastal Carolina

Martez Carter
Grambling
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ELLIS HENDERSON
MONTANA

DALTON CROSSAN
NEW HAMPSHIRE

TROYMAINE POPE
JACKSONVILLE STATE

JACOBI GREEN
RICHMOND

CARDON JOHNSON
JAMES MADISON

DE’SHAWN JONES
CAMPBELL

DEVIN CHURCH
EASTERN ILLINOIS

KALIF RAYMOND
HOLY CROSS
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JOHN SANTIAGO  
NORTH DAKOTA

AKEEM DEGGS  
NORTHERN COLORADO

JOHNTA HEBERT  
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

TREMANE McCULLOUGH  
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI

DAVID JONES  
PORTLAND STATE

CASEY JAHN  
NORTHERN ARIZONA

HAROLD COOPER  
RHODE ISLAND

CORY AVERY  
SAM HOUSTON STATE